USS Nighthawk, Mission Transcript 10707.07
Mission Number 317
Integration: Closure II
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Summary:
While the captain answers the Xindi’s questions on the children, the crew begin preparation to leave Xindi space without a return invitation.

Time Lapse:
Three weeks

Announcements:
Ø We will be starting next week at Avalon station.  If you can, get some OOM’s in during that time lapse.  You may also do it and post date them for later for those with tight schedules.
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Captain's Log Stardate 10707.07

After granting some shoreleave, I have been beamed onto the Xindi ship directly from the planet.  It seems they are anxious to find out what had happened to the children.

End Log

First Officer's log, stardate 10707.07 - I am still on the planet, preparing to return to the ship. The captain is meeting the Xindi at this time. Hopefully we will be ready to get going once he returns.

<<<<<<<<<< Integration: Closure II >>>>>>>>>>

CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::in her quarters changing to a clean uniform::
FCO Lt Knight says:
#::on the planet, finishing what needs to be done::
 
@ Action:  The captain is lead by two guards along an empty corridor, the only sounds that of his footsteps and the vibrating hum of the ships engines.  After what seems like a long walk, they pause before double doors.  One guard steps to the side entrance and stands still.  The other guard leads the captain into a room before giving a brief bow and taking his place on the other side of the entryway.  The doors swish close leaving behind momentary silence.

XO Cmdr Jackson says:
#::On the planet, walking around the barbeque site, making sure they are not leaving anything behind::
 
@Scenery: At a round table with an opening in the middle, are 7 chairs, six which are occupied.  In five of the chairs, the captain sees a representative of each of the six known Xindi races.  Behind him, there is a window where the six representatives can be seen.  One chair remains empty to which the captain is motioned toward.  And the other is occupied by someone in a black cloak, their face and hands covered.


CMO LtJG Trigger says:
#::steps out from his little hiding place leaving his hair in front of his face this time::
FCO Lt Knight says:
#XO:  Commander, with your permission, I have finished up what I need to.  Permission to beam back aboard to change.
CEO Ens AlThor says:
#::On the planet helping the FCO finish up::
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::sits in her bed for a moment reviewing in ther mind the last hour. All in all she had not regretted leaving the planet earlier than the rest::
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
#::wonders where half the crew went::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@::Looks behind him as the doors close, and walks to the empty chair::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
#::Nods:: FCO: Granted.. Looks like we're about done here anyway...
FCO Lt Knight says:
#::nods to the XO::  CEO:  You heading back Rand?
CEO Ens AlThor says:
#FCO: With the XO's permission I will. 
XO: Permission to head back to the ship?
 
#ACTION: The volleyball group has since won their rounds and gone out for drinks to celebrate the winners.

CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::pulls down her uniform more as an automated reaction rather than anything else and goes out the door to the corridor making her way to the lift and then to the bridge::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
#::Nods:: CEO: Naturally.. ::Looks around again::
CO Capt Monroe says:
@::Sits down in the chair, his thoughts calm and collective:
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
#::looks around and after a while brushes the hair out of his face::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Walks over to the barbeque, checking that everything is stored::
CEO Ens AlThor says:
#FCO: Well let's head back.
 Xindi Arboreal says:
@CO: Welcome.
FCO Lt Knight says:
#::taps his comm badge::  *Nighthawk*:  Two to beam up.
 
#ACTION: The FCO and CEO find themselves in the familiar transporter room.

CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::arrives on the bridge, relieving the crewman at the science console and takes a sit in her chair. All is eerily quiet::
FCO Lt Knight says:
::steps off the transporter pad::  CEO:  So, will you be on the bridge later?
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
#::wonders if he should head back to the ship::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@Arboreal: Thank you, excuse the mess as I have not had anytime to clean up.
CEO Ens AlThor says:
::follows the FCO off the pad:: FCO: After I check on things in engineering I will be.
 Xindi Insectoid says:
@ CO: Where you not waiting for our arrival?
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
#::Spots the CMO as the last still on the planet:: CMO: Doctor! Ready to get back to the ship?
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
#XO: Err, I reckon so Commander.
FCO Lt Knight says:
CEO:  Well, as you can see, I need to shower and get into uniform.  Have fun and see you on the bridge later.  ::walks out of the TR and to a TL::
CEO Ens AlThor says:
::leaves the TR and heads to a TL::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@::Looks up:: All: There was no notice of your arrival time, I had ordered the crew to some rest time, when you beamed me here.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::takes a look at the last routine scan and notices nothing out of the expected parameters. The only slightly odd pattern is the avoidance by other ships of the Xindi vessel ... but considering how this society works that’s not odd at all::
 Xindi Primate says:
@  CO: One should always be prepared.
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::looks round one more time and sees there's no-one else left:: XO: Yeah, I'm ready.
 Xindi Aquatic says:
@CO: You know why you are here.  Report.
FCO Lt Knight says:
::nods as he passes by various crewmembers, walking along in just a pair of shorts while carrying his shoes and shirt::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
CMO: Then let's get going... ::Taps his commbadge:: *Nighthawk*: Jackson to Nighthawk, prepare to beam the rest of us down here up again, along with our equipment.
 
# ACTION: All those on the beach are beamed back in groups, starting with the XO and CMO.
 
CO Capt Monroe says:
@::Looks at all the members in the room:: All: We did not find them.
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
XO: If you'll excuse me Commander, I have to go change.
 Xindi Reptilian says:
@ CO: Explain.  How is that possible?
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::notices everyone is back aboard, safe for the captain:: Selg: Good, we will get going soon
FCO Lt Knight says:
::enters his quarters, drops his shirt and shoes, steps out of his shorts and heads to the sonic shower::
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::wanders off to his quarters::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods and goes his own way to his very own quarters::

#ACTION: The volleyball players find themselves back aboard and good naturally rile the transporter chief before exiting to get cleaned up.

CEO Ens AlThor says:
::arrives at his quarters and takes a quick shower then gets dressed in his uniform::
FCO Lt Knight says:
::closes his eyes and leans back against the shower wall, feeling the days sand and sea water washing away::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@All: Our resources are limited, as we were not granted access to some systems.  If your people were informed that we would be helping with this investigation they would be more open with us.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::sits back and continues routine scans of the surrounding space, cataloguing stuff. Takes the time to also run an internal sensor sweep. Who knows what could have happened while most of the crew were on the planet::
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::quickly showers, trims and gets his uniform on before heading for his office::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Enters his quarters and takes off his shirt and shorts, quickly picking up a new uniform::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Finishes dressing and heads out again, proceeding to a turbolift, taking him to the bridge::
FCO Lt Knight says:
::steps out of the shower and walks over to get a clean uniform::
 Xindi Aquatic says:
@CO: You were not granted access to some systems?  In what way?
CEO Ens AlThor says:
::leaves his quarters and heads to a TL::
 Xindi Arboreal says:
@ CO: As for being more open... you know why this has had to remain quiet.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::notices not all are aboard after all but before addressing that she answers the incoming transmission::
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
*XO*Tulpen to Jackson
FCO Lt Knight says:
::walks into his living area, sits down and puts on his socks and boots before standing back up again::
CEO Ens AlThor says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Engineering.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::In the TL:: *CSO*: Jackson here.. I'm on my way to the bridge, what's up?
 
Scenery: It is nearing the hour of 1600 aboard the Nighthawk.

CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::sits at his desk and has the computer seal the door to his office before opening the secure drawer in his desk::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@All: Some of your people did not trust us around their system.  They hounded us in every corner.
CEO Ens AlThor says:
::arrives at engineering and exits the TL, entering engineering::
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
*XO*: The Xindi are asking when we are ready to depart. Other than the Captain, Lt Rose and three others are not yet aboard. Aside from that we are ready to departure
FCO Lt Knight says:
::does one last tug at his tunic and heads out of his quarters to the TL::
CO Capt Monroe says:
@All: Making our investigation hard.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Steps into the bridge:: CSO: Alright.. Any idea where they may be at right now?
 Xindi Insectoid says:
@ CO: That should not have happened. We will look into the situation once you give us your official report along with your travel logs.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: One moment ::scans for the badges of the missing officers::
CEO Ens AlThor says:
::starts checking the status of the ships systems::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@::Nods:: All: I also have a question for you.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Takes his seat in the center of the bridge:: CSO: And did the Xindi indicate when the captain would return?
FCO Lt Knight says:
::steps into the TL and requests the bridge::  *aFCO*:  Aidan, remember......drinks are on you after duty.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: This is odd, I can=t find their badges ::scans for the specific life signs of the species of those missing::
aFCO Aidan says:
 *FCO*:  Looking forward to it.  See you after duty shift.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Frowns:: CSO: Hm....
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: As for the Captain, the Xindi simply asked when we were ready to depart
FCO Lt Knight says:
::steps out of the TL and heads for the helm, nodding to the XO and CSO::

@ ACTION: All eyes turn to the captain, curiously awaiting the question.

CO Capt Monroe says:
@All: How important are the children to you?
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods slowly:: CSO: We shall wait and search for our missing crew then..
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::slowly pulls out the picture frame and activates it::
Xindi Aquatic says:
@ CO: They are important to the realization of our dreams.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: I am still sweeping for Federation species on the planet, but I may have got a lead. Its odd, they should not have left their badges on an alien world
FCO Lt Knight says:
::pats Wolfson on the back as he stands and relinquishes the helm::  Wolfson:  I'll take it from here.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::nods to the FCO as she notices him arriving::
CEO Ens AlThor says:
::notices that everything is running smoothly but sees room for some improvements::
Yalp says:
:: Appears by the CMO's hand and looks at him.::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@All: And if they were not as you imagined would you eliminate them?
FCO Lt Knight says:
::sits down and begins a system check of his station::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
FCO: Mister Knight, kindly inform the Xindi we will contact them again when we have an estimated time of departure for them.. We are still waiting for some crew. You can tell them that as well if they ask..
 
@ Action: Looks pass around the table before returning to the captain.
 
Xindi Primate says:
@ CO: Clarify.
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::deactivates the frame and puts it down on his desk:: Yalp: Ok, go on, what do you want?
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: Life readings matching those of Rose and the other officers were detected near the ocean, with several other life readings. They arent far from our R&R site
Yalp says:
:: Gently nudges the doctors arm.::
FCO Lt Knight says:
::nods::  COM:  Xindi:  This is Lieutenant Knight of the Starship Nighthawk.  We are still waiting for some crew on the planet.  We will contact you again when we have an estimated time of departure.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
CSO: Can you lock on to them and beam them aboard?
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
Yalp: What? am I in your way? ::moves his arm:: There, happy now?
CEO Ens AlThor says:
Talonel: Adjust that plasma flow regulator it's a little off.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: Trying ...
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: I have a lock. Shall I beam them? They won't be expecting it
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods:: CSO: Commence transport when you're ready..
Yalp says:
:: moves closer and is suddenly on the doctors shoulder.::
FCO Lt Knight says:
::looks down to see the Xindi acknowledgement::  XO:  The Xindi have acknowledged Commander.
CEO Ens AlThor says:
::moves to another console and notices a creature in a pile of spare parts::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@All: If all your children were perfect, then if one of them had a defect when they were conceived.  Would you fix it or eliminate it.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: It will be on your head Commander ::smiles and beams Rose and the 3 other officers to the ship::
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::looks Yalp in the eye:: Yalp: You know I don't have any food in here don't you?
CEO Ens AlThor says:
::moves closer to inspect this creature::
 Xindi Aquatic says:
@ CO: We are not monsters.  The child would simply be found a new home for and another born to replace it.
 Xindi Reptile says:
@ CO: After the reason for the defect was discovered.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Chuckles:: CSO: Indeed it will..
Yalp says:
:: rubs his head against the doctors cheek.::
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: Waiting for confirmation of transport. Since we are locking on life readings its a bit more difficult. Fortunately they are the only Federation species on the surface
 
# ACTION: Four very wet crewmembers find themselves dripping all over the transporter, a look of surprise and annoyance on their faces.

CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: and here it is, our 4 officers are safely aboard
SO Lt Rose says:
What the... :: Looks at the transporter chief who is smiling at them.::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@All: Which brings me to this point, I am a father myself, my daughter is different than me.  I don't send her away and have a new kid.  I cherish her characteristics and live with it.
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
Yalp: You know... you're not so bad when you're not being a pain.
CEO Ens AlThor says:
*XO*: I seem to have found a canine type creature in engineering, sitting in a pile of parts.
FCO Lt Knight says:
::hears the CEO and turns to the XO, raising an eyebrow::
 Xindi Primate says:
@ CO: Your daughter was born to you.  That is understandable.  These children did not come from a living womb.  Therefore, that is not something so simple.  But we would not blame the children for our failure.  They would be cared for.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Frowns:: *CEO*: You... What? ::Nods to acknowledge the CSO::
 Xindi Insectoid says:
@ CO: You are trying to tell us our children are defective or some of them are?
 Yalp says:
:: Vanishes::
CEO Ens AlThor says:
*XO*: Yes a canine type creature here in engineering.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::resumes routine scans and catalogues::
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Accepts a towel with thanks and heads for her quarters.::  *CSO*: Hey, boss... what's going on?
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::shakes his head and stows the frame in his secure drawer before heading out to a turbolift::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Taps his console to get a video feed from the location:: *CEO*: Let's see whether I can see anything on the images from there....
 
ACTION: Three suddenly looks up at the man nearby and utters a low growl.

CEO Ens AlThor says:
::backs off slowly::
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
*SO*: I apologize for the rushed transport but Commander Jackson wanted everyone aboard and since you didn’t have your badge we couldn't ask first. So the XO gave the order to bring you out
 
ACTION: On the screen is a llubgod

FCO Lt Knight says:
::looks up at the screen::  XO:  Oh, that's just Three.  I wonder how he ended up in engineering.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@::Stands:: All: All I heard before we were asked by force to leave this one system is yes.  But the point being children are children nevertheless.  If I adopted another child I would treat them as I would my own child, with the tender love and care they would deserve not sending them away to be cared for.
SO Lt Rose says:
*CSO*: Awww darn.  You would not believe where I have been.  It was great!
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods:: FCO: Seeing as you seem to know this creature... Could you go and retrieve it?
FCO Lt Knight says:
XO:  Of course Commander.  ::stands up and nods to Wolfson before heading off to the TL::
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::chuckles::*SO*: I believe you. Next time take a badge on any non-Federation planet. saves you some surprises
FCO Lt Knight says:
::listens to the hum as the TL takes him toward engineering::  *SO*:  Brianna, you busy?
 Xindi Reptile says:
@ CO: They would have to be sent away to someplace where they could be kept secret and safe. We have already informed you that there is a group that would see them destroyed and our dreams of unity denied.
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::waits for the lift to arrive::
SO Lt Rose says:
*CSO*: I did.. I just had not planned to go into the water until something asked me to come and play.
SO Lt Rose says:
*FCO*: I am just heading to get dressed.
FCO Lt Knight says:
::steps off the TL and heads for engineering::
FCO Lt Knight says:
*SO*:  I am just outside engineering, can you meet me here before you do that?
Three says:
:: Stares at the person staring at him.::
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::taps his foot and taps the call button again::
FCO Lt Knight says:
::walks in, spots the CEO and walks over to him::  CEO:  Okay, where is he?
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
*SO*: Something? Local fauna? I want to hear all about it and I hope you managed to bring some samples! You were probably the first federation scientist to contact the maritime life here
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Has the lift alter course::  *FCO*: I will be there in a moment... ummm... why?
CEO Ens AlThor says:
::stares right back at Three, keeping very still:: FCO: Right over here.
FCO Lt Knight says:
*SO*:  Seems our adopted child has made his way into engineering.
SO Lt Rose says:
*CSO*: I would have loved to have brought one of them back.  I just wish I had had a tricorder.
FCO Lt Knight says:
::walks over toward Three::  CEO:  Now Rand, don't let his growl fool you....he's basically a little pussy cat.
SO Lt Rose says:
*FCO*: Oh...   :: steps off the lift and hurries faster.::
CEO Ens AlThor says:
FCO: Well I will just let you deal with him.
 Three says:
:: Seeing the FCO stands up.::
FCO Lt Knight says:
Three:  Now how did you get in here?  You know you're not supposed to be wandering the ship.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
*SO*: You can always try the old naturalist way and draw them. In any event I am looking forward to your report. And as for blaming who brought you early, your target is the XO
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@::Nods:: All: Yes, you did inform us of that.  But switching back to the topic, I wouldn't like it if I was sent to a secret place and cared for and lied about.
SO Lt Rose says:
*CSO*: If I draw, you paint?
SO Lt Rose says:
:: calls out as she enters the area::  FCO: Aaron?
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::kicks the turbolift door and goes back to his office:: *CEO*: Ensign AlThor, I think the turbolift console on deck 4 needs some attention.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::chuckles::*SO*: Deal
FCO Lt Knight says:
SO:  Over here Brianna.  ::smiling at Three::
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Walks over::  Three: Hey... what are you doing down here?
CEO Ens AlThor says:
*CMO*: I will send someone over there to fix it as soon as possible.
FCO Lt Knight says:
Three:  Come on out of there.  Let's go get you something to eat.
 Three says:
FCO/SO/CEO: Fix
FCO Lt Knight says:
::looks at Rose and then back at Three::  Three:  Fix?  Fix what?
CEO Ens AlThor says:
FCO/SO: What's that mean?
 Xindi Insectoid says:
@  CO: Lied?  Who has lied to whom?  We have been very upfront with you captain.  This is too important to us.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
::turns an eye to internal sensors and wonders what is happening in ME::
 Three says:
:: Points at the object in pieces around him.::
FCO Lt Knight says:
CEO:  Not quite sure exactly.
SO Lt Rose says:
FCO: Ye know... I am getting the impression he likes to fix things.  He fixed my roommates computer.
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::gets a drink from the replicator and sits back at his desk::
FCO Lt Knight says:
::squats down near the pieces::  Three:  You think you can fix this?
 Three says:
 FCO: Fixing now...
 Three says:
SO: Please?
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@::Shakes his head:: All: I mean if you took away the children's birth right to rule your people, and send them away, never telling them of what they would have been.
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Looks at the CEO::  Three: You will have to ask him.  This is his area.
 Three says:
:: Looks at the CEO with puppy eyes::
FCO Lt Knight says:
::looks toward the CEO::  CEO:  Well Rand, you mind if he gives it a try?
CEO Ens AlThor says:
Three: Go ahead and fix it, as long as I can watch.
FCO Lt Knight says:
::stands back up and watches Three::
 Xindi Primate says:
@ CO: The children already know they are being trained for something special.
 Three says:
:: Happily sits back down and returns to repairing the object.::
FCO Lt Knight says:
SO/CEO:  He does have a knack for fixing things, doesn't he?
CEO Ens AlThor says:
FCO/SO: I seem to have a new engineer. ::smiles::
SO Lt Rose says:
:: nods::
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::wanders out into sickbay with coffee in hand and looks over all the empty beds then decides to take a walk round the ship::
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: What I would really really like to know is how the Captain is doing. If they don't believe him we may have an incident on our hands
SO Lt Rose says:
FCO/CEO: That will solve giving him something to do.  Contrary to his actions he is not... well, a pet.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@All: Good then if they break a leg or has a defect that your scientists did not account for?  Would you then send them away and take their training away?
CEO Ens AlThor says:
SO/FCO: As long as he doesn't attack anyone I could use the help.
FCO Lt Knight says:
Three:  Now this is Rand, he is in charge down here.  If you want to be useful and fix things, you need to ask him before touching anything down here.  Okay?
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods:: CSO: Let's hope it won't get that far....
 
ACTION: One of the original missing 4 arrive in sickbay looking for the doctor, his skin a bright orange and fiery red.

CMO LtJG Trigger says:
::almost bumps into the man entering sickbay:: Patient: that doesn't look too good, have a seat on the biobed.
 Xindi Arboreal says:
@  CO: They would be given to a family to continue their lives as any other individual.  Most likely, to accomplish that, their memories would be altered.  What they grew up to be... that would be fates determining.
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: Unless the Captain changed his mind he is telling them how we were unable to return the favor they did for us. And they probably know all the planets we visited, how can we explain that we just abandoned the search?
 Xindi Aquatic says:
@ CO: You have gone around and around a topic.  We are not stupid.  You found the children and there were problems with them?
 
@ACTION: The seventh member of the group bows its hooded head.
 
Three says:
:: With the repaired object, stands up and presents it to the CEO with a hopeful look.::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@All: Fates determining?  ::Stops:: As I said before we were attacked before we learned more about the children.
CEO Ens AlThor says:
::takes the object and examines it::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
CSO: We can't... I just hope the captain can keep secrets well enough for them to believe what he tells them...
FCO Lt Knight says:
::stands next to Three with a proud look on his face::
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
Patient: What's your name? I can't remember seeing you in here before.
CEO Ens AlThor says:
Three: This is good work. ::smiles at Three::
CSO LtJG Tulpen says:
XO: If I were them ... I wouldn't
 
@ ACTION: All eyes look upon the man Federation officer with disbelief and say nothing.

SO Lt Rose says:
:: sighs in relief.::
FCO Lt Knight says:
SO:  Well Brianna, looks like our Three has some talent!
SO Lt Rose says:
FCO: And a new job.
SO Lt Rose says:
CEO: He is real good for getting around in small areas.
CEO Ens AlThor says:
Three: I can use you around here, just remember to ask before fixing things. FCO/SO: Thanks for introducing him to me he will come in handy I'm sure. ::smiles::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@All: You don't believe me?  Alright, I will give you the last system we went to.  You can send someone there to see.
 Three says:
:: Looks expectantly at the CEO.
FCO Lt Knight says:
Three:  Now don't go showing up his department.  ::smiles at Three::
 Xindi Aquatic says:
@  CO: We honor our agreements.  As soon as you and your ship is ready, we will return you home.
 Xindi Primate says:
@ CO: You will not be invited back.  There must be trust somewhere.

@ACTION: At some silent signal, the two guards enter and come to stand behind the captain’s seat, waiting for him to stand and follow them.  Seven eyes follow his progress until the door closes behind him.
 

<<<<<<<<<< End >>>>>>>>>>


